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WEEKLY BRITISH COJLONTST.8
| I.»» COMMERCIAL

Wednesday, August 2.
Sailed—The bark Austerlind passed down the 

Straits yesterday frôm Nanaimo for San Francisco. 
She oarrits 600 tons eoal, and 20 passengers.

Loading—The bark Knight Bruce commenced 
loading at Nanaimo on Thursday last, for San 
Francisco.

Fro* Nan«.imO—The steamer Otter arrived 
from Nanaimo and way porta last night, at ten 
o’clock, bringing some 12 passengers, a small 
quantity of produce, and a cargo of coal.

Fro* thb Sound—Thé steamer Elisa Ander
son arrived yesterday morning from Pnget Sound, 
with 16 passengers, and a small cargo of stock 
and produce________________________

Foa Uohox—The steamer Emily Harris left 
last evening with a few passengers for Comox, 
calling at Nanaimo and the way settlements.

: Fob NbW|8£bst*instbr—The steamer En
terprise left yesterday morning for New West
minster, with, about 30 passengers, some live 
stock, and a few tons of freight.

Single Wickrr—We learn that £p»Vf 
the New Westminster cricketers purpose 
challenging five of the Victoria players fo, 
a match at single wicket, with a> view if pos
sible to retrieve their lost laurel».

tIrving and family. The boat not having 
been inspected, Oapt. Irving declined to 
take any passengers, as by doing so be would, 
incur the liability of a fine of $500; The 
Onward will be furnished at New Weetthin- 
«ter, and will be the .finest and strongest 
stern-wheeler on the rivet, the, builders of Thunder Storm—Early yesterday morn* 
both boet*aod machinery having spared no ing a few heavy peals of thunder were heard, 
peine or expense in the eonstruotion of their accompanied by vivid flashes of lightning, 
respective portions ol the work. Ttixteamer *** ' •
will cost when completed nearly $30,900.

<£ijt Steklrj Sritisjj tintât.
Per steamer Elisa Andersen, from P 

—Ackerman and wife, J T Browning,
Davis, J Lightner, Hinckin, Parmiter. J Dean, 
George Gray, McDonald, O Doane, Mai, Drum
mond, 2 Indians.

Per ship PHILOMELA, from London—Mrs 
Place and son.

Tuesday, August 8, 1865

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Friday, August 4.
New Rifle Coupant.—A meeting for 

the formation of a second company of Rifle 
Volunteers was held Inst night in Smith’s 
ri*H Frotp thirty to forty were present. 
rfpt»~.n Lang took the chair, and explained 
that he was not there to take a prominent 
sert in the movement, being to a certain ex
tent outside of it- He said the movement 
was not at all hostile to the present company 
but with the intent to increase the volunteer

imports
To the Port of Victoria, V. 1., fw ^ 

month ending July 31 et, 1865.The storm seems lo. have had the effect of 
purifying and cooling the air.

PROM SAN FRANCISCO. 
Apples, 37 bxs.. f 826 Lumber, 14 M. 
Acids, 5 cs.•• •. .* 83 Matches, 31 cs
Ale and Porter, 76 Mdse, 2 cs.......... j

csfcs.••••.... 1600 Machinery, -1 De 
Butter, 89 cs..... - 8442 Mdse (Chinese)86 Brooms, 74 dos.. 349 J
Books, 14 pgs... 2132 
Biscuits, 2 tots;;.
Barley,

Siwaîh Shooting—Mr. J. W. Trahey wri 
charged In the Police Court yesterday with 
shooting et mod wounding an Indian. It ap
peared from Mr. Trahey’s statement that a 
number of 81 washes had been annoying his 
Chinaman, and finally ohased him up to the 

force, and create a healthy feeling of rivalry1 house with sticks. On Mrs. Trahey going 
between the two oompames. Ensign Elliott »out t0 femroetrate with them, they used of-
added a few remarks, followed by Mr. J. B. ....... • -, „Stewart, who suggested the formation of a J” "Te, '!?8UT. ^tô coîe
committee to obtain names, and volunteered °0BM •f»™- Mr. Trahey hamjening to come

hMS.SM

8.roal .11», g,;.!.... .poke i. I..;r of | bn, „„ ,rf;r„„d, „tontobri „

lewn that o™ * U» Mw M«M , 
obtained. A committee consisting of Messrs. to attw^AAnn» __--j 1

â^oumèd^U Tuesday .«cU^next tie ^
hope the movement will meet with a cordial JTrahey t0 giTe boDds himself in $500, also 
response from the publie. two e^eties in t$250 each, for his appear

ance at court.

ExpLoaaTiON op Kokesailah Rite*— 
From Mr. Hector MoPhereoo, who, with Mr. 
Robertson, bas been prospecting for gold 
since June 1st, on Kukesailab river, Cow- 
ichan district, we learn the following par
ticulars : The party ascended the river 
about 35 miles, prospecting all the way op. 
and Sliding color everywhere. At a distance 
of 35 miles they were eoconraged from the 
appearance of the stream to sink a abaft io 
the high bank, which they did to the depth 
of 12 feet, finding several eolors. They 
were obliged, however, through the water 
coming in and grub becoming scarce, to 
give up for the present. They intend, they 
say, to return at once with supplies and mai1,

- >Wé**Hqg8gg&Jg
the 18th Jane the

417
690

2.3
129

Nad*. 1 kg..........
Onions, 162 soks. 340
nu,tSi,,75aoks-‘ 6°7 
Oil, 25 cs..............

Bags, 1 cs... ... 335 Potatod, 50 seks. 14s
Beef, 2 ca.............. 18 Pork, 10 cs.. 115
Boots etc, 16 cs.. 904 Powdér (Yeast)* 17
Gig «re, 16 *.... 2340 cs .:........
Cheese, 67 es,.,. 1625,Piper, 39 pgs....
Coffee, 58seks... 834 Quicksilv*. Ü 
Claret, 100 cs.... 837 pgs .......
Clothing, 13 cs... 4394 Rice, 260 sekf... J 
Candles, 160 bxs, 685 Stationery, 16 es. 
Cornmeal,Slacks 116 Syrup. 166 kgs..
Coro, 6 seks........  26 Sundries, 6 pgs..
Coal, 61 seka.... 149 Soap, 010 b£a..“
Dry Goods, 4 es.. 1330 Starch, 52 bxs... 
Drugs, 106 pgs... 2713 Sugar, 1024 brs.. 1 
Express Mattsr, Spiees, 90 <*.....

24pga.2616 Salt, 66 seks 
Fruit, 361 bxs...* 1373 Safes, 4 ..
Furniture, 76 cs.. 1913 Tobacco, 61 cs..
Fish, 8 bgs...... 116 Tea, 100 chta....
Flour, 1455 acks. 9464 Trunks, 2 ns to..
Gas Fixtures, 3 cs 162 Wine, 8 cs............
Groceries. 367 pgs 1008 Wagons, 3............
Glassware, 2 pgs. 43 Wagon Material Guns, 44 pga.!.. 440 14ngs ’
Hardware,339 pga 6618 Wheat, §58..........
Hats, 3 cs..------ 1027 Whisky. 4 cs....
Hay, 7 tons.88 WeodenWare, 5 
Leather, 10 rls... 1496 pga .. ;.
Lard, 116 cs........ 3309

62-5
3314

ke.. 113
Beans, 990

280
7/

318

528
867

-1 686
968
802x

:!•; , Saturday, August6.
From Nanaimo—The schooner Meg Merrilies 

arrived down yesterday afternoon with a cargo of 
coal. The bark Knight Bruce had fttiished load
ing for San Francisco. The bark Perle had 
hauled under the etiute. - > • <■

709

very
heavily timbered 'i
party aeeended a mountain near lbs head 
waters of the river, after four and a-half 
hours hard climbing. It was named by the 
explorers Mount Waterloo. They discovered 
a remarkable lake in that vicinity, at an ele-

0 — „ ____  vation of about 1000 feet above the river, and
Second Volunteer Comi.-The move- from which a fine 8lream descended in a

ment lo organize a aecond company of the Wriea of beautiful waterfalls. The^Mrty io- 
Victoria Volunteers is meeting with the tend to go up to the eoutee of the vtver and

249
237

1000
2250Sailed—The bark Dominga was towed eut 

into tiie Straits by the Otter yesterday afternoon, 
and sailed for San Francisco, with several white 
passengers, 64 Chinamen, and a cargo ef general
*erehandiae:________________________

Fob New Westminster—The steamer Otter 
sailed for New Westminster latt night at 7 o’clock, 
in place of the Enterprise. She will return to
night ______________________

Bound Down—A heavily ladenr bark, probably 
the Knight Bruee, from Nanaimo, was seen beat
ing down the Straits yesterday afternoon.

From Alrerni—The schooner Codfish arrived 
yesterday from Barolay Sound, with a cargo of 
furs, skins, and oil, to Messrs. Anderson A Ce.

1080
24

Supeeme Court—Davtton v. O. B. Wright. 
Action for promissory note for $200, with 
interest ; Mr. McCreight, instructed by Mr. 
Copland, for plaintiff; no defenoe. Judg
ment for plaintiff.....E. O. Altton v. Quong 
Sing, ef. a/.—This was an action for writ of 
ejectment brought by Mr. Alston, as agent 
for the Bishop of Columbia, against sundry 
Chinamen wbo had squatted on bis lands 
■ear Fonl Bay, and had refused either to pay 
pent or move oft Défendante had been 
allowed the use of the land for six months 
for nothing, with the understanding that they 
should at the expiration of that time move 
bask on a new piece of land. The Celestials 

sing place of it, having 
built a house, cultivated > nice garden, raised 
a number of good hogs, 150 chickens, and 
burned a quantity of charcoal. The writ was 
granted, “ John ” not putting in an appear
ance till about five minutes too late. The 
Chinamen were ejected by the Sheriff yester
day afternoon.

91
669

98
seks. 774

260
prospect it thoroughly.

It is stated by a Montreal paper that ten 
Southern rebels have $10,000,000 deposited- 
in banks in that elty.

The President receives about a dozen let
ters a day asking him to hang Jefl Davie .

“ Sozodomt ” ie now attracting very con
siderable attention, and well it may. The 
artiole represented by this musical name is 
one of the best preparations for the teeth and 
gums that has ever been offered to the public. 
We have been familar with its results lor 
nome years past, and have never known a 
case in which its use was not pleasing and 
highly satisfactory. It polishes the teeth 
hardens the gums, and gives, a wholesome 
tone to, the «neuf* and breath.—Providence, 
Daily Press.

most marked suooese. Yesterday evening 
thirty-six names had been placed on the list, 
including several of our most prominent citi
zens. Several of onr American residents 
have alee placed their names on the master- 
roll, as it ie understood that there will be 
nothing in the oath of allegiance which will 
clash in the slightest degree with their 
fealty to their own flag. At the present rate 
of progress the ranks of the new company 
will be filled in a few days. A meeting of 
the members is called, by advertisement this 
morning, for Wednesday next. The roll now 
lies for signature at the office of Messrs. 
Adamson A Hurd.

An Important Decision.—His Honor 
Chief Justice Cameron gave an important de
cision in the Supreme Court yesterday, which 
will affect the transactions of all Joint Stock 
companies. At last Assizes, the Alberoi 
Copper Company sued Mr. Gastineau, one 
of the stockholders, for two calls, and obtained

92

Total $80,469

Apples, 7 bxs.. $ 14.Hams, * seks..,. iio• Butter 36 *........ I2521 Hor.ee, 3 hd...... 7$
Bran, 79 seke.... 76 Gate. 73 ..............
SnM‘g£:: mwKWïK" H 

K.'Ss’Ufa.: 2“jv.g„ub“, 20

Groceries, 1 cs

PROM PORTLAND.

■eks..,...... 60.8
MM3EO BANDA.bad made a very

Total.......... $6,167• •«settees' •« • «,.« e .

Ship PHILOMELA. Captain Charles Archer, 
left the Downs March 29ih. Encountered fine 
IT B winds to the line ; made the run in 21 days. 
Very light S B airs. Heavy gales from 8 W Wand 
If W off River Plate. Paseed through Straits of Le 
Maire on 60th day out. Had a very heavy gale from 
S W for three days ; next 14 days light airs and 
calms. Passed a field of ice in about iat. of thb 
Horn on west coast ; afterwards light winds from 
S and W up to 30-degrees S ; in that latitude met 
with a terrifie gale from northward and westward. 

Jepf. Davis in His Prison.—A Fortress ® B .w? Tety„li*ht- Jn company with the ship 
Monroe correspondent of the Philadelphia Scoter se^Al day.”1 n”b rer^Ught^ 
Enquirer, writing on the 6th June assure» ns continual northerly winds to Cape Flattery; which 
that tife ttrch traitor ie still an inmate of that sighted yesterday at one a.m , being three days 
Fortress, notwithstanding reporte to the 000- outside in very thick weather, 
trary, and adds :—He has not stirred out of 
his casemate since the day be was first im
mured within its thick stooe walls. Jefi is 
closely guarded ; 26 armed men stand guard 
over him night and day ; two soid'ers with 
loaded and bayoneted muskets pace inces
santly to and fro io bis cell. These dungean 
sentries walk in opposite directions to eaoh 
other to and fro across the cell. The prisoner 
is always under the eyes of one of them. Â 
commissioned officer, too, continually keeps 
watch and ward within the eelL Since the 
removal of the irons Jeff Davis takes his 
coofioement more resignedly. He is socially 
di iposed, and is ever opening conversations, 
which cannot be kept up, as the officers are 
not allowed to talk to him. There ia neither 
chair

PROM BRITISH COLUMMA.

Tdtal

650
60

MSS»# •••••« , ••••« •»*'M ss.ee

PROM PUGET SOUND.
SfffJnKS^uS £SSb«*

Eggs, 4 bxs..
Fruit, 6 bxs 
Horses, 6 hd....

I
; Licensing Court.—The Monthly Petty 

Licensing session was held in the Police 
Court yesterday, A. F. Pemberton, Esq. and 
Major Harris on the Bench. The following 
retail liquor licensee were granted: David 
Hart, Tates street ; Phillip Hall, Fort street; 
(arrears to be paid op) Philip Smith, Pony 
Saloon ; Glover k Sager, Island Hotel ; the 
Royal Exchange license was transferred 
from Dogberty & Glovsr to W. M. Gibbs ; the 
following were refused :—Peter Lind, South 
Saanich, and H. Hebley, to be ehanged 

.. from town to country.

r
40 Lumber, 14. M 

114 Sheep, 36 hd
900

Total $8,079a verdict. Yesterday Mr. McCreight, in
structed by Messrs. Peatkes & Green, apked 
leave to enter a non-suit on the ground that

PROM SANDWICH ISLANDS.
Sugar, 2098 kgs. $20749|Molasses 

I bbls .....

Total......

I 200
1033no personal notice of the calls being made 

had been given. Hie Honor decided that per
sonal service otthe notice of call was required 
by the law, and ordered a non-suit to be 
entered. Mr. Gary, instructed by Mr. Cop
land, appeared for the Company.

CONèlWNBES.
•......... $21,782Partial list of Consignees per ship PHILO

MELA, from London—Siffkea Bros, Henderson 
& Burnaby. Dickson, Campbell * Co, Edward 
Stamp, Hibbeu-A Carswell, Anderson A Cn, B 
Stamp. Janion, Green A Rhodes, B. Stewart, W 
M Searby, Adelsdorper Bros. Hon J W Trutcb, 
Pocoek A Keast, Çhas Levy, W A Young, John 
Wilkie A Co, Henry Nathan, F Dally, Watson A 
Edwards, C F A A K Green.

Per steamer ELIZA AN BEESON, fr 
Sound—F Reynolds, J Hutchinson,
Bros, Order.

PROM CHINA.
Mdse (Chinese) 108 pgs....,............... , 452

Total•••••••«•#•• ••••■•«••«••e #• $462Psi
recapitulation. 

From San Francisco....'.
Portland................
Puget Sound....
British Columbia.
Sandwich Islands 
China

— The Bboad Street Robbert.—H. Gar
diner was brought up on remand yesterday 
charged with robbing Madame Maître, the 
French green-grocer on Broad street. The 
Magistrate said as any observation from him 
on the case might probably defeat the ends 
of justice be would only say that he did not 
consider the evidence sufficient to send the 
case up for trial, and he would therefore dis
charge the prisoner. Gardiner accordingly 
thanked the Magistrate and left the Court.

Monday, August f.
Arrival prom England—The A, J , 14 

years fine clipper ship Philomela, Captain 
Archer, 632 tons register, arrived io Esquimalt 
harbor yesterday from London, having made 
a fine passage from the Diwns of 129 days, 
She brings two passengers, a valuable mis
cellaneous cargo of about 1400 tons weight 
and admeasurement goods, including a quan
tity ;of Government stores, and comes con
signed to Messrs. .Anderson & Co., of this 
city. The Philomela is a new ship, built at 

. Workington, on the Solway Frith. She is 
said to be a splendid sailer, nothing she met 
with on the voyage being able to compete 
with her, She draws nineteen feet of water, 
and will consequently have to be lightened 
before she cad eoter this harbor. Her memor
anda andj freight list will be found in the 
proper column.

The Vancouver Times—From a notice

The MissionFrom Mbtlahkatlah 
schooner Carolena, Captain Budlin, arrived 
from Metlahkatlab last evening, having been 
22 daya on the way. ’ She brings a cargo of 
fers, skins and oil. All ie quiet and pros
perous at the Mission settlement. The Ins 
diane have a large extent of land under crop 
this season, and most of the houses have little 
gardens in front. Mr. Cunningham is at 
Naas rivet forming a new settlement. A 
carpenter, named Bill Graham, is buildings 
small schooner at Nass, The Carolena saw 
the Labondbere at Fort Simpson.

.$80,469 
6,167 

... 3.079 
3,021 

. 21,782• e e • # • • • « ,

462
Grand totalinPOBTB.

Pft ship PHILOMELA, from London—2139 cs 
152 qr oks 21 cks and 10 octaves brandy, 805 cs 6 
puns 4 qr cks British spirits, 109 qr cks 6 cks and 
142 cs red wine, 348 cs 29 bskts 24 hit cks and 34 
qr oks white wine, 41 hhds 6 qr cks 6 cks audits 
puns rum. 310 cs and 6 qr casks Geneva, 20 ca*es 
whisky, 500 cs beer in glass, 452 eks do, 20 bhds 
beer in bulk, 20 bbls 4 cs currants, 8 cs manufac
tured tobacco, 20 qr bbls gunpowder, 6 cs confec
tionery, 54 bdls sheet iron, 158 plates-40i sheets 
iron, 10 bdls iron tubes. 19 cs hardware and cut
lery, 1 cs copper sheets. 6 cks iron chain, 1 crate 
iron buckets, 6 cs east steel, 22 bdls bar steel, 3 
cases steel sprigs, 1 cask iron axles, 82 bdls iron 
hoop, 287 bars iron, 16 ingots tin, 113 bdle tubes, 
2 eks scrap copper, 1 tre scrap brass, 1 ci copper 
piping, — British metal, 20 tons pig iron, 7 1res 1 
es lead pipe, 60 tons coal, 163 cs oilman’s stores, 
Ac, 3 cks flint glass, 7 bis cork, 16 baies printing 
paper, 2 cs printed books, 1 cs fur mantles, 1 case 
cloth do, 6 cs haberdashery, 4 cs millinery, "13 cs 
dry goods, hosiery, Ac, 16 cs clothing, 1 cs caps, 
1 cs flags, 1 cs signal balls, 1 do hops, 11 cs soap, 
5 cs bacon, 1 bdl blanketing 5 cs glass bottles, 1 
es India rubber goods, 15 cs out class, 40 cs, oiks, 
Ac., drugs and apothecary’s ware, 2 cs fancy or
naments and gloves, 6 cs pianofortes.

Per steamer ELIZA ANDERSON, from Fuget 
Sound—50 hd sheep, 1 calf, 3 hd horses—Value, 
$616.

Per schr ROYAL CHARLIE, from Stekin—3 
bdls furs—Value, $200.
f Per schr BRANT, from Port Angelos—121,000 
Laths. Value, $363.

Per schr CAROLENA, from Meilakahtla—3 cs 
furs, 7 bales deer skins, 288 mink furs, 107 martin 
do, 1 cask seal oil—Value, $1,665.

............ .$114,970

MA BINE INTBLU6BNCB.

entered.
July 31—Sip Hamlev, Gray, Nanaimo 
Sehr Amelia, Kendall, Burrard’s Inlet 
Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster 
Aug 1—Stmr Elisa Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos
Sip W B Naylor, Mercer, San Juan 
Sehr Annie, Goin, Saanich 
Schr Surprise, Francis, Northwest Coast of V I 
Schr Royal Charlie, Canley, Stekin 
Stmr Otter, Stevenson, Nanaimo 

aimo8 2—Scbr Blaek Diamond, Sabiston, Nan-
Sehr Brant, ootratton, Port Angelos 
Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster 

‘ ngetee-8 P Northern L1$ht’ Mountford, Port
Schr J K Thorndike, Thornton, San Juan 1 
Atig 4—Schr Eliza, Middleton, Saanich 
Schr Meg Merrilies, Pamphlet, Nanaimo 
wchr Carolena, Rudland, Meilakahtla 
Schr Codfish, Brown, Alberni

natmoU,t 5—®tmr Bmily Harris, Chambers, Naj

i
table in bis cell. No books or 

allowed him, neither pen, ink, 
pencil or paper, There are exceptions in the 
wgy of books. Two volâmes are allowed the 
prisoner, the Bible and the Book of Common 
Prayer.

Clement O. Clay bears his confinement 
will) the same dignified philosophy as at its 
qommencemont. He occasionally expresses 
concern for Mrs. Clay. Clay is an inveterate 
smoker ; tobacco is furnished him, and the 
most of his waking hours are oècepicd in 
puffing- the soothing weed. His food is re
gular army; rations, of which he partakes but 
sparingly. His cell is as barely furnished as 
ia that of bis chief in crime. The only books 
permitted hun are the Bible and Prayer 
Book. Writing materials and the newspapers 
are rigidly excluded.

The casemates where Jeff and Clay are 
confined possess one great advantage in 
the hot weather new upon us. They are de
lightfully cool in the hottest days of summer. 
—Bulletin. ”

nor 1 
1 .arepapers

1
!

Accident.—While a party of men were 
endeavoring to raises large boiler.which ie 
lying on a barge at James Bay Bridge, part 
ef the tackle gave way and the boiler came 
down on the thumb of a man nameef Stratton, 
and completely severed it from the hand. Dr. 
Dickson was at ouoe called in and replaced 
the mutilated member, stitching it dn as care
fully as possible, and it Is hoped it may Le 
re-united to the hand.

The Heated Term—The thermometer 
stood at 92° nnder a verandah on the west 
eide of Goverrment street yesterday, while 
one exposed to the sun for a few minutes rtièe 
to 110°. At Saanich for several days past 
it has stoed at 86° io the shade. Last sum
mer, however, showed a much greater heat 
io that locality, the thermometer standing at

!
Boat Lummy, Hughes, Orcas Island
ss sa»as»«.

CLEARED.
minster81""Stmr Enterpriee> Mcuat, New West-

I

I la.cx :

Mr. i incoln’s Private Fortune—It was 
stated, a day 01 two since, by the New York 
Tribune. „that Mr. Lincoln’s executor and 
nearest friend, Judge Daniel Davie, of Illinois, 
after taking an account of the estate, had 
“ notified Mrs. Lincoln that she cannot af
ford to keep bouse on her means, but. must 
board.” Tbe New York Times denies this 
statement ; says Judge Dayïs had said 
nothing of the sort, and does not approve 
“ of the’ Jeter’s Fence,’ way of providing 
a fund for Mrs. Liooolo.” It says : Bs Pre
sident Lincoln carried with him to Wash
ington tbe simple manners and inexpensive 
habits ti his former life. His manaeS of liv
ing at the White House was consistent with 
his character, un ostentations and frugal. 
Though he responded, as his heart prompted 
to appeals from the worthy but unfortunate, 
he did nothing for show or effect ; and coe- 
sequentlv, as in the case of Mr. Van Buren 
and Mr. Fillmore, out of bis annual $25,000, 
be saved, in the aggregate, nearly or quit* 
60,000, which sum was, a$ij remains in

vested in Government securities.

A^efos1-S°hr Winged RtCer‘ Peterson' Po$t

SSSSS&fflSït
Aug. 2—Sehr Black Diamond, Sabiston, Naa- 

aimo
Schr Brant, Stratton, Port Angelos
Brig Domingo, Gloux, San Francisco 
A"?,3-tilP Northern Light, Mountford. Port

e, Francis, West Coast of V I PT

Schr Meg Merrilies, Pamphlet, Nanaimo 
| ™rr 2tn"rw<*' IrT,n8» New Westmi ster 
Stoàr Otter, Swanson, New Westminster

nahnoU,t ®tmr ^aei*y Harris, Chambers, Na- 

Boat Lummy, Hughes, Oreas Island 0
lehr

appearing in our advertising columns, it will 
be seen that the Vancouver Times and Even
ing Express, with the printing establishment 
on Yates street, has passed into the hands of 
Mr. William Lang Mitchell, late a partner 
in our firm. A long experience ia the differ», 
eut branches of journalism, active business 
habits, combined with ability and sound 
judgment, are requisites that will enable Mr. 
Mitohell to enter upeh his present sphere of 
labor with every prospect of rendering out 
evening contemporary a credit to himself and 
a permanent and valuable oublie institution 
We heartily wish our confrere every success.

f
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Trial Trip—Captain Irving’s new steam* 
er Onward having received all her machinery 
on boird took a short trial trip" round the 
harbor yesterday afternoon, which resulted to 
the satisfaction of the owner. She will sail 
for New Westminster this afternoon, and will 
repiaee the Beliance on the Yale ronte.

Thb Late Steamboat Collision.—Chief 
Justice Cameron, in reply to a motion, made 
Wore him yesterday, will in a few days $p- 
point Assessors in tbe ease of the Fidetiter 
vs. the Alexandra. Tbe case will be brought 
on in the Admiralty Court iu a short time.

Mechanic*’ Institute — The Managing. 
Committee of the Mechanics' Institute have 
appointed Mr. J. W. Weeks assistant hon. 
iqçgetary during the absence of Mr. E. G. 
Alston in England.

The Goldstrram Quartz Can shin g Co. 
was wound up yesterday, and the money in 
hand paid over to the shareholders.

H. M. S. Sutlej was cruising in the Straits 
~ yesterday, with His Excellency Governor

Kennedy and some of his family on board.
-- --------- «---------------------------

e ' Saturday, August 5.
1 Gone Up—The new stern-wheel steam
boat Onward sailed for New Westminster 
last night at 7 o’clock, carrying up Captain

BXPOBts
Per bark DOMINGA, to San Francisco—44 çs 

galvanised iron. 878 bxs tin plates, 37 crates, 1 cs 
earthenware, 2 chains. 44 bbls, 29 hfb
brandy, 106 oases champagne, 116 bbl___
312 bxs glass, 4 baie» cas vas, 8 bales twine* 16 
bales cocoa matting, 21 cks iron wire, 4 bales, 16 
pcs cocoa matting, 83 bbls currants. 30 kegs bi
carbonate soda, 4 iron eks caustic, 53 cs preserves 
4 crates empty bottles, 635 hides.

cs .Acut.

COAL EXPORTS.rfl - Wrono—Some thoughtless person yester
day set a report afloat soon after the arrival 
of the Fhilomela, that-the Aon Adamson 
and Cyclone bad both foundered among ice
bergs of! Cape Horn. CapL Archer desired 
us to give the report a most emphatic denial, 
as be pot only beard or saw nothing of the 
two ships io questioo, but fully expected to 
find that they bad reached their destination 
long before the arrival of hie ship. They 
have probably beep detained by con t ion» t ion 

affling head winds. .

Statement of Ve^Êds departed from Nanaimo, 
V. I, during the month of July, 1865.

Date. Nameef Vestel Matter Jbnt, Curt. Destination
I Sehr Meg Merrtlllee,Pamphlet 76 16.... Keu*mlt 6 Stmr Sir Jas Donglis, Ctork.. « 6.
T do do do, do 6 16,.. do

"7 Sch Black Diamond, Sabiston18* 00.7,1 Victoria 
,8 Sehr Meg Merrilies. Pamphlet 76 16.... Em-mit
10 Stmr St- Ja« Douglas .Clarke 8 6.... Own use
10 Sip Ringleader, Harper ...... 18 10.:.. VtotorteS SSfti £8mlt7’“"*•••• » 24 00. U Victoria
î'v .Hd,Greenweod 64 29--- Victoria
17 SlpAiarm, Hollins............ . 14 00.... Viotjria
is RM?,r«rlr «! Clerke M Û0.... Own use
?? g°hr Meg Merrilies. Pamphlet 77 10. . .. Esq’mlt
II Sip Ringleader, Harper..........13 US. x; Victoria
re Sip Discovery, Rudlin..............60 16.... do
S3 = r8A:“nele®nz.Jonee............88 10.... Own use
23 Sehr Milton Badger, Harding 117 00.... Anadyre

s & É&sateâî:^ 8 *528 Bark Austerlind, Banaex.... 781 00....San Fran-
[olsoe

ii
SI
$r birth.

test, the wife ofJ.B.

The battle of Kohn, fought between the 
Austrians and Prossiafis, was lost by tbe 
latter. , Their king, immediately alter his de
feat, meeting with a Prussian soldier who 
had reeeived a wound in his lace, inquired, 
‘ In what beershop did you get that scar ) * 
1 In one,” replied the soldier, ‘ where 
majesty paid the reckoning.’

A very fat man having taken a seat in an 
omnibus, already crowded to the great an
noyance of the passeegers, several with par
tial breathing atid muttering lips inquired 
wbo such a lump of flesh as tbe new comer 
could be.^ ‘ 1 don’t know,’ responded a wag 
l,but judging from the effect he produces, I, 
should suppose him a member of the Press.’

11 IHABBieD.

BUS
y KlJ"b«lton, Huntingdon-ih w’ it0 îfabeIU Gertrude, fourth daughter of 

J. Nagle, Esq., of Victoiia, Vancouver Island.
_$an Francisco and English papers please copy.

of b

Moving to the Sound—The steam engine, 
boilers, and machinery of tbe James Bey 
bridge isaw-mill, have been shipped on 
board the schooner Brandt, and will be car» 
ried across the Sound to-morrow to Seattle, 
where they will be placed in a new sash and 
door factory, about 10 be carried on by S. B. 
Abbott, formerly cf this city, and three or 
four other residents at that port.-

your 22

DIED.
26 Stmr Geo S Wright, Marston 96 00
27 Sloop Hamley, Gray.......... 28 06.... Fgqtn'lt
81 Stmr Otter, Swenson ............ 18 16 ... Own use

do do do .............. 47 16.... Victoria
Schr Meg Merrilies, Pamphlet 79 CS.... Eeqm’lt

.........11^87 16
t Ne" Westminster, on the 4th inet, Maria 
Howés.infant dlughter o£ SamuelfcL total.. and Anora .

JI

aX
w-»... nr-** to_________ •tototo___________-... ..a,—^3
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